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**SONGS FROM SING OUT!**

- **17 Long Time Gone** by Chuck Pyle (© 2006 Zen Cowboy Records) 4:11
  from Chuck Pyle’s album *True Unity* (Zen Cowboy) available from (P.O. Box 726, Palmer Lake, CO 80133; Ph: 800-311-1839; Web: <www.chuckpyle.com>). See page 96.

- **18 Blue Memories** by Paul Kahn and Catherine Russell (© Foggy Day Music / BMI, admin. by BugMusic / Seventh Wave) 2:39
  from Catherine Russell’s album *Cat* (World Village #468063) available from (dist. Harmonia Mundi USA, 1117 Chestnut St., Burbank, CA 91506-1624; Ph: 818-333-1500; Web: <www.worldvillagemusic.com>). See page 64.

  from Emmylou Harris’ album *Songbird: Raretracks and Forgotten Gems* (Rhino #74744) available from (3400 W. Olive Ave., Burbank, CA 91505-4614; Ph: 818-238-6100; Web: <www.rhino.com>). See page 52.

- **20 Thanks for the Support** by Roy Zimmerman (© 2007 Watunes / BMI, admin. by Bug Music. All rights reserved. Used by permission) 4:38
  this is a previously unreleased recording. You can watch a video of Roy Zimmerman performing the song at: <tinyurl.com/ysyk9w>, for more on Roy’s recordings, check out (Metaphor Records, P.O. Box 895, San Anselmo, CA 94979-0895; Web: <www.royzimmerman.com>). See page 86.
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**v.51#4**

Featuring music from:

- Emmylou Harris
- Rev. Gary Davis
- Catherine Russell
- Sara Grey & Kieron Means
- Luminescent Orchestrii
- The Weepies
- The McDades
- Roy Zimmerman
- Bob Brozman
- The Mountain Goats
- Tcheka, Gráda

... & many more!

* Exclusively for Sing Out! Basic & Sustaining Members *
THE SONGS

01 The Imp Song by Graham O & Otto Ottoson (© 2007 Graham & Otto) 1:16
this recording is previously unreleased. You can find a video of Graham & Otto singing the song, with friends, at: <tinyurl.com/34sx6s>. Thanks to Carl Fitzke at Soundswell Studios for the recording, <www.karlfitzke.com>. See page 103.

02 There’s a Table Sittin’ in Heaven by Reverend Gary Davis (© Concord Music Group) 3:31
from Reverend Gary Davis’ album A Little More Faith (Prestige/Bluesville #1032) available from (10th & Parker, Berkeley, CA 94710; Ph: 510-549-2500; Web: <www.fantasyjazz.com>). See page 74.

03 Nobody Knows Me At All by Deb Talan and Steve Tannen (© 2006 / ASCAP & BMI. All rights reserved.) 1:58

04 Cooler at the Edge by Sonny Condell (© 2007 Gráda, licensed to Compass Records) 4:45

05 Pull the Anchor by Alison Notkin (© Alison Notkin, 2007) 3:21
this is a previously unreleased recording from Alison Notkin’s forthcoming album. You can check out more about Alison at: <profile.myspace.com/alisonnotkin>. See page 110.

06 Seven Yellow Gipsies Trad., arr. by Shirley Collins (© 2000 Shirley Collins) 1:43
from Shirley Collins’s album The Power of the True Love Knot (Fledg’ling #3028) available from (14 Siskin Road, Uppingham, Rutland LE15 9UL, U.K.; Ph: +44(0)1858-699-3555; Web: <www.thebeseeknkees.com>). See page 78.

07 The Whistle Blower by The McDades (© 2006 The McDades) 5:32
from The McDades’ album Bloom (Free Radio #005) available from (6814 110 Street, Edmonton, AB T6H 3E7, Canada; Ph: 780-435-3366; Web: <www.freeradiorecords.com>). See page 22.

08 The Rifle by Alela Diane (© Alela Diane under exclusive license to Holocene Music) 2:41
from Alela Diane’s album The Pirate’s Gospel (Holocene #04) available from (1001 SE Morrison Street, Portland, OR 97214; Web: <www.holocenemusic.com>). See page 88.

09 Derry Dems of Arrow Trad. arr. by Sara Grey (© 2005 Fellsongs Publishing) 3:51
from Sara Grey & Keiron Means’ album A Long Way From Home (Fellside #196) available from (P.O. Box 40, Workington, Cumbria CA14 3GJ, U.K.; Ph: +44-(0)1900-61556; Web: <www.fellside.com>). See page 28.

10 Agonia by Manuel Lopes Andrade (© 2005 Africa Nostra) 2:30
from Tcheka’s album Nu Monda (Times Square #1804) available from (555 8th Ave., Ste. 1803, New York, NY 10018; Ph: 212-564-8855; Web: <www.timelessrecordings.com>). See page 20.

11 Anna Has a Secret by Chris Rosser (© 2006 Chris Rosser / BMI) 4:34

12 Jacks by Jonathan Byrd (© 2006 Jonathan Byrd) 4:45
from Jonathan Byrd’s album This is the New That (Waterbug #) available from (P.O. Box 83, Glen Ellyn, IL 60138; Ph: 800-466-0234; Web: <www.waterbug.com>). See page 32.

13 Cotton by John Darnielle (© 4AD Ltd.) 3:24
from The Mountain Goats’ album He Shall All Be Healed (4AD #2401) available from (17-19 Alma Road, London SW18 1AA, U.K.; Web: <www.4ad.com>). See page 80.

14 Sweet by Sxip Shirey (© 2005 CHARM) 3:25
from Luminescent Orchestríí’s album Too Hot to Sleep (Lumii) available from (296 Prospect Pl., Brooklyn, NY 11238; Ph: 347-489-9112; Web: <www.lumii.org>). See page 59.

15 Lumière de la Mer by Bob Brozman (© Riverboat Records / White Spats Music / BMI. Licensed from Riverboat Records/World Music Network Ltd) 3:08

16 Los Mandados Traditional Mexican (© Baldemar Velasquez) 2:34
from Baldemar Velasquez and Aguilar Negra Band’s album Justice Has No Borders (FLOC) available from (Farm Labor Organizing Committee, 1221 Broadway, Toledo, OH 43609; Ph: 419-243-3456; Web: <www.floc.com>). See page 104.
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THE SONGS

01 The Imp Song (Graham & Otto with friends) 1:16
02 There's a Table Sittin' in Heaven (Reverend Gary Davis) 3:31
03 Nobody Knows Me At All (The Weepies) 1:58
04 Cooler at the Edge (Gráda) 4:45
05 Pull the Anchor (Alison Notkin) 3:21
06 Seven Yellow Gipsies (Shirley Collins) 1:43
07 The Whistle Blower (The McDades) 5:32
08 The Rifle (Alela Diane) 2:41
09 Derry Dems of Arrow (Sara Grey) 3:51
10 Agonia (Tcheka) 2:30
11 Anna Has a Secret (Chris Rosser) 4:34
12 Jacks (Jonathan Byrd) 4:45
13 Cotton (The Mountain Goats) 3:24
14 Sweet (Luminescent Orchestrii) 3:25
15 Lumièr de la Mer (Bob Brozman) 3:08
16 Los Mandados (Baldemar Velasquez and Aguilar Negra Band) 2:34
17 Long Time Gone (Chuck Pyle) 4:11
18 Blue Memories (Catherine Russell) 2:39
19 The Pearl (Emmylou Harris) 4:58
20 Thanks for the Support (Roy Zimmerman) 4:38
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